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The special edition of Spider-Man:
Homecoming is bursting with content on
disc and in the form of features on the
bonus disc. First off, there is the super-
cool 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray which contains
a new Dolby Vision transfer of the film in

HDR10 and Dolby Atmos. Spider-Man
director Jon Watts and a rotating cast of

Spider-Man co-stars, along with Jon
Favreau and producers Amy Pascal and
Kevin Feige, are interviewed in this new
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2.4 audio commentary. There is also an
in-depth featurette called "Spider-Man:
Homecoming Special Features," with

commentary by Watts, Pascal, and Feige.
We also get a great feature on the new
4K Ultra HD Blu-ray exclusive to home
cinema, which is called "Spider-Man's

Adventure in the Marvel Universe." There
are a series of shorts called "Spider-

Man's Lab," and for the first time on Blu-
ray there are two featurettes; "Back in
the Spider-Man Suit" and "True to Who

You Really Are." From the film, there are
several featurettes; "Becoming Peter

Parker/Spider-Man," "Fitting In with the
Avengers," and "Finding the Spider."

Fans also get a live-action preview video
of Spidey's "Spider-Man: Far From Home"
adventure featuring the first look of the

new cast, Daniel 27/Sophia Lillis and Jake
Gyllenhaal, along with a discussion of the

film by directors Jon Watts and David
Robert Mitchell. The Blu-ray disc also

contains two short films called "Spider-
Man in Love" and "The Mulch," and the

"Spider-Man Unlimited" feature. I got this
Blu-ray from Best Buy and although the
packaging isn't as interesting as other

extras, this is a great collection of
content on the bonus disc. I also got it
from Amazon Instant Video for $39.99
and it was free the first month with my
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Amazon Prime membership. However,
this 2K disc is rated PG-13, so if your kids
have sensitive ears, then you may want
to keep this one away from them. If you

are interested in seeing the English
language version of this film, there is a
2K copy available for purchase, but that
one is the perfect DVD copy and it has

no bonus features.
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Man in Love" and "The Mulch," and the

"Spider-Man Unlimited" feature. I got this
Blu-ray from Best Buy and although the
packaging isn't as interesting as other

extras, this is a great collection of
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this 2K disc is rated PG-13, so if your kids
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